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Antecedents

As we prepare to celebrate the frfth centenary of'the "discovering,' of
America, many articles are being published on the role of the church in
the NewWorld.

One popular error is to represent Bartolom6 de las Casas, the great
liberator of the Indians, as removing the intolerable yoke of slavery
from the Indians, only to place it on the shoulders of the blacks of
Africa. In reality, black slavery was introduced into the new world
before the liberation of the Indians, to supplement the cheap labor of
the Indians, rather than to replace it.

In 1504 the first negro (and white) slaves were taken to the New
World with the approval of the king of Spain.l In 1517, Las Casas
appeared before the throne of Charles V, requesting the abolition of
slavery for the Indians in order to save those were still alive. Heaqy
traffrc in slaves from Afriea began in 1518. In practice the Indians were
virtually slaves for centuries to come. The silver mines of San Luis
Postosi alone consumed eight million indian lives in three centuries.
Until the eighteenth century the Spanish routinely rounded up Indians
by force and shipped them to the mines against their wills, even though
officially they were 'free." According to one Dominican missionerr, they
were treated like "animals without owners" until they died. Generally
within four years they succumbed to mercury poisoning from the proc-

lSee Jos6 Tbmio [.6pez Garcia, Dos defensores dz los esclauos nzgros en el siglo WII
(Maracaibo: Biblioteca Corpozulia, 1981), p. 18, hereafter cited as Dos d.efer*ores.
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ess used in refining silver or from toxic gasses in the bowels of the
earth.2

In other parts of Latin America, until the year 1536, hundreds of
thousands of Indians were given to the Spanish owners of the nefarious
"Encomiendas," where they and their descendants were obliged to work
the land as virtual slaves until the eighteenth century. Ironieally they
were legally free, but bound to work the land that was formerly theirs
in order to enrich their Spanish 'tenefactors.'a This is the type of
'freedom" that the Indians enjoyed.

Between 1518 and 1873 (the date of the emancipation of all slavery
in the Americas), no less than 9.5 million African negros were sold as
slaves in the New World.a The struggle of the Capuchins against this
enorrnous and powerful economic institution seemed like an attack of a
few ants against a herd ofelephants. Yet their conviction that slavery
was immoral led them to risk being crushed by the fury of the system.

What was the position of the church regarding slavery during this
period?Was slavery encouraged, tolerated or condemned? In our day, a
century after the emancipation of slaves, the immorality of this institu-
tion is obvious. TMay no one tries to defend slavery. This was not the
case in the seventeenth century. These two unknown Capuchins, like a
small David, confronted a battalion of giant theologians, who defended
slavery. Slave o\Mners could cite doctors of the church, like St.
Augustines and St. Thomas Aquinas,6 who accepted slavery under cer-
tain conditions as the result of sin. It was generally acknowledged that
a convicted criminal could have his death penalty commuted to slavery,
and that pagan prisoners captured in a just war may be enslaved.?

The principal theologians of the seventeenth century severely criti-
cized slavery as. immoral. However, for various reasons, which we shall
see, they could not bring themselves to state unequivocally: "Slave
owners are obliged in conscience to free their slaves." The most eminent

2Fray 
Domingo d.e Santo Tbm6s, OP., cited in Eduardo Galeano, Las uenas abiertos de

,$ru6riea l-atinn, (Mexico: Siglo )O(I, 1979), pp. 5S--40.
3c"l""rro, I-r uenas abiertas, p. 63,

trVlanuel Moreno Fraginales, 'Aportes Culturales y Deculturaci6n ," in Aftica en Andica
Intirw (Mq<ico, 19?6), p. 13.
$De 

cioitate Dei, 19,15. St. Augustine considered slavery as a fact r .'humaa life, a result of
sin.
usu**o 

thcologica II-II, q. 5?, a. 3 ad 2; q. 104, a. 6 ad 1.
7S"" 

C. Coniglio, "Le concept d'eoclavage dan Saint-Thomas dAquin," Cercle Thomiste,
uo. 15 (1953):40-44; A. Alcala and Henke, La esclauitud de los nzgros en la Amzrica
EspaitoLa (Madrid, 19 19), pp. 24-.30.
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theologians were Antonio Diana, lbmas, S.J., Luis de Molina S.J.,
Fernando Robello S.J., and Diego Avendano.s

Probably the most inlluential Catholic theologian of the period was
Luis Molina, S.J. (153L1600). His is also the most complete treat-
ment of the subject. He describes in detail the traps, fraud and cruelty
involved in the hunting down and capture of innocent inhabitants of
Africa and India to be sold into slavery.e He also considers arguments
defending slavery but prefers the opinion that the slave traffrc is
unjust, and that everyone involved in it is in danger of eternal damna-
tion. He suggests that the king, with his councilors together with the
bishop of CaboVerde and Santo Tbm, examine the opinions and resolve
the debate.lo However the bottom line of Molina's treatise is that slave
owners, principally Spaniards in the NewWorld, may keep their slaves
with a tranquil eonscience unless they have proof that their slaves were
unjustly enslaved. Molina admits that obtaining such proof rarely
happens.ll

Another Jesuit, Fernando Robelo (154L1608), deseribes the hor-
rors ofthe slave ships where in one night 130 of400 slaves suffocated
in the fetid holds.12 Nearly all of the theologians of the period follow the
procedure of Molina; that is, they eondemn the inhumanit5r and injus-
tices of the slave trade but stop short of obliging o\ilners to free their
slaves.13

These theologians seem to represent the prevailing view toward
slavery among Catholics in the Americas in the seventeenth century. As
we shall see, Father Epifanio de Moirans profusely cites and refutes the
conclusions of these theologians, first from the pulpit, and then - from
his prison cell - in writing.la

This essay does not pretend to be complete, but will offer samples of
what some Capuchins have done in the Caribbean, South America,
Spain, Africa and Rome to combat black slavery. At the same time we

8S"" L6p., Garcia, Dos dzfensores, pp. 21-99, cited in no. 1 above. One happy exception
*"" p66ingo de Soto, O.P., who condemned the capture, sale and purchase of the blacks.
See idem, p. 22.
eDe justitia et izre (V'alencia, 1614), cols. 151--41.
1olbid., 

col. 194.
11lbid., 

"olu. 
2oo-20L.

o Opu dc obligationibus justitiae(Lyon, 160?), Q.X. no. 1?.
13S"" I.6p", Garcia, Dos d.efensores, pp. 17-%).
tof"th.. 

Epifanio lists among the adversaries of his thesis: Antonio Diana, Canon
Regular (Ieatino); Thomas S6nchez, S.J.; Luis de Molina, S.J.; Femando Bobello, S.J.;
and Diego Aveuaio, S.J. He refutes each of their argu.mento for allowing slave owners to
keep their slaves. See Izsta dcfesio, pp. 151--€1.
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shall mention some of the frustreted efforts of the Vatican to end
slavery.

Here we will consider only the following internelated cases:
1. Friars Francis Joseph of Jaca & Epfanio of Moirans, in the seven-

teenth eentury.
2. Fray Jerome Merolla of Sorrento, in the seventeenth and eight-

eenth centuries.
3. The General Curia of the Capuchins, in the seventeenth century.
4. The Capuchins en Venezuela and Colombia, in the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries.

1. Frarrcis Joseph of Jaca, and Epifanio of Moiranw, in the
seuenteenth century.

Franeis Joseph was born in Jaca in the province of Aragon, Spain, in
the year 1645 and entered the Capuchin Order in 1665. In 1676 he
worked as a missioner among the Indians on the plains of Venezuela
and also in Cartagena, Colombia. In 1681 he was transferred to Cuba.
During the popular 'tnissions" that he preached to multitudes, he
declared that the "slaves are free" by divine right and that slavery was
against the law of God. Slave owners began to complain to the governor,
who ordered the capture of Father Francis.ls

During the process against Father Francis (1681-82), he wrote a
book to defend his convictions: "On the Freedom of the Negros - Both
as Pagans and Christians." He was deported to Spain as a prisoner in
1683. From the Capuchin friary in Cadiz he was taken Seville and then
to the friary in Valadolid.lo In 1684 he was again taken prisoner and
moved to Madrid.l? This was the second time that the authorities
violated the immunity of exempt religious.

It seems that the official doeuments of the Capuchin Order are
mistaken when they state that Father Francis died in the friary at
Daroca in 1686 at forty-one years of age.lE The archives of the Propaga-
tion of the Faith in the Vatican contain two letters from this intrepid
defender ofthe slaves, written two years after his supposed death -
15 

S"" Jou6 Garcia, Dos d.efensores,p.33.
rosee 

Archiues of the Soared. Congregation of the Propogation of tlw Faith, seies
"Scritture riferite nei Congressi, America Meridionale," vol. L,fo1.273, hereafter referred
to as SCPF. Unless otherwige indicted, the SCPF documents cited vrill be from the volume
"America Meridionale."
1?See 

SCP4 series'Aeta de a..o 1685," Dec. 1?, fol. 231v.

"V."iorr" authors are cited in l*xicon Capuccinum (Rome: Biblioteca Collegii
Intemationalis S. Laurentii lrurfigini, 1951), p. 625. See also Jos6 Garcia, Dos
dzfensores, p. 34.



indicatingthathe-:'::::^"::::::::,risoned,"*"u,,:,:
We do not know how long he was imprisoned this time, nor how he
finally died. Is it possible that Francis sealed his testimony against
slavery with his blood? Was he cmshed by the enormous economic
system that was deaf to the cries of the slaves and blind to arguments
frorn ethics and theologr? At this time we do not knon.

Fray Epifanio was born in 1644 in Moirans, a small village near
Besangon, France. He.and another Capuchin, Bonaventure of Courtrry,
left their fatherland to labor in the Caribbean.zo In Cuman,Venezuela,
the governor arrested him and sent him to Cuba in irons for denouncing
publicly his anomalies in slave trading.zl From 1681on, the lives of the
two Capuchins were united in their convictions of the immorality of
slavery, in their sufferings as prophets of emancipation, in their writ-
ings against ilavery, in the judicial process against them, in being
suspended and excommunicated, and in their untimely deaths.

Unpublished documents in the General Archives of the Indies in
Seville (where documents pertaining to the New World are kept) con-
tain the official record of the judicial process against the two prophets.zz
The offrcial aceusation against both Capuehins was that they "not only
proclaimed the liberty of the blacks but even refused sacramental
absolution to slave owners unless they promised in Confession to free
their slaves and to pay the for all their senrice while they were
slaves."23 The bishop of Cuba, Jamaica and Florida appointed ajudge to
try them, but the Capuchins did not recognize his authority, insisting
that as exempt religious and as apostolic missioners they could be tried

reSee 
the letters of Fray Francisco Jos6, dated Madrid, JanuarXr 22, L688,and Febmary

18, 1688, in SCPfl fols. 314-19. The necrolory of the Capuciua of the
Navarra-Cantabria-Aragon Province has s brief entry of Father Francis on January 14,
giving the tentative date of his death as "1686?". See Crispin de Riezu, O-F.M.Cap.,
Necrologio dz lr,s Friles Minares Capuchinns de le Prouintia de
Nauarra-Cantabria-Aragon (Pamplona: Veridad y Caridad, 1958). Unfortunately the
archivec ofthe province were destroyed in the last century duriag the war of succesoion,
which also claimed the lives ofseveralfriars. The proviucial bistorian kindly reepoudedto
my letter of inquiry in Mereh, 1990, but was unable to shed eny light on the problem of
the date or the manner ofthe death of Father Francig Joseph.
20 

See Epif"nio de Moirans, Serui liberi seu nnturalis rnoncipiotam, librtatis iusta
dcfensio, Archivo General de Indias, Seville, Audiencia de Santo Domingo, Legajo 527
(ano 1682) fols. ffi.
21 Aoerding to the testimony of Antonio de Cola Negra in the trial iD Havaua. See Jos6
Gar,cia, Dos defensores, p. 34.

" llriu cen be found in tine ExpedienJ iu the Archivo General de Indias, Aufiencia de
Sento Domingo, l*gajo 527.
* 

Ibid, f. 35, cited by Josr6 Garcia, p. 3s-36.
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only by the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith. The
bishop responded by suspending and excommunicating them on De-
cember 3, 1,681.24 Pressured by outraged slave owners and royal ofli-
cials, the judge ordered the friars to be imprisoned in the Hospital of
St. John of God and imposed silence on them until they could be
shipped to Spain as prisoners.2s

Because oftheir convictions, the friars suffered constant persecution
for three years in Cuba, not only from the slave owners but also from
ecclesiastical authorities.26 Humanly speaking, it would have been easy
for them to'tepent," regain their liberty and continue their apostolic
labors. On the contrary, the persecution seemed to strengthen their
resolve and each of them wrote a book against slavery. Furthermore
they declared that the authorities who judged them and imprisoned
them were automatically excommunicated for attempting to judge ap-
ostolic missioners. This attitude was considered "disrespectful" of the
authorities, and was, indeed, dangerous for the missioners.2?

The abolitionist Capuchins remained in prison until they were
shipped to Spain. There the Counsel of the Indias censured the irregu-
lar procedure against the missioners in Cuba and the friars presented
their case to the Holy See. The Propagation of the Faith continued to
postpone this thorny case from meeting to meeting, especially because
it stmck at the heart of slavery, which was essential to the Spanish
empire.z8 Furthermore, the repeated requests of Cardinal Millini, the
Papal Nuncio in Spain, to allow the friars to go to Rome for trial were
refused by civil authorities.2n The case came to the attention of the
emperor,

Charles II and the Case of the Abolitianists

The book on slavery written by Father Francis Joseph ofJaca, found
it's way into the hands of the emperor through his confessor. He was
deeply disturbed by the book and ordered the Counsel ofthe Indias to
investigate the matter. As to be expected, the Counsel realfrrmed the
need of black slavery '\rithout which America would fall into ruin."30

% 
See Jos6 Garcia, Dos dcfensores, p. 35.

% Expedient,f. ?-15 (see t. 22above), cited by Jos6 Garcia, Dos defensores, p. 37 .
26 

Jos6 Garcia , Dos dcfenxtres, p. 41.

" tbid, p. sz.

" Ibid., p.42.

'n R"** submitted to t5" ,oesling of the Propagation of the Faith, May 3L, 1683, SCPtr',
seriea "Ac{a de anuo 1683," no. 34, May 31, fols. 112-16.

'o Cit"d by Hurnberto Ttiana y Antorveza, Lo,s l.enguas ind.igerns en la Historia seial del



rherisrorarrocities",:;:;::::,tKnhrrom*"".":::
theolory, and appeals to human rights presented so clearly by Father
Francis, all fell on deaf ears. The economic factor decided the question.
The fatherland must continue to receive fabulous riches from Latin
America, in spite of the inhuman misery caused to millions of persons.
History repeats itself. Tbday, industrialized countries are deaf to the
arguments of ecclesial documents and the repeated meetings of UNC-
TAD on the injustices of the present international economic order and
the cry for reforms.st As John Paul noted, industrialized countries
continue to grow richer, without eonsidering the misery caused to
millions of people in the Third World. It is not moralit5r, but the eco-
nomic factor decides the issue.3z

The Judgment of the Abolitionists in Rome

By the end of 1682, the Capuchins won their argument with the
bishop of Havana, who really had no authority to try and imprison the
friars, but the process against them continued in Madrid. The Counsel
of the Indias passed the case to the Counsel of State. Father Francis
details the entire presses in his correspondence to the Sacred Congre-
gationof the Propagation of the Faith inJanuary and Februaryof 1688,
two years after his presumed death, when he was arrested again.33

Cardinal Savio Millini, the apostolic nuncio in Madrid, was able to
have the prisoners transferred to the Capuchin friary in Valladolid to
salvage, at least in some wry, the jurisdiction dispute over the accused
"and to give them some respite after their long imprisonment.'e

Father Francis Joseph sent to Rome and to the king a detailed report
on their case and a resume of his book against slaveqr. In his letter to
the king, Father Francis asked that he look upon the case with a pious
heart, '\vorthy of so Catholic a monarch.'r5 In the first part of his
report, Father Francis referred to the abuses suffered by the indians at
the hands of the owners of the encomienda"s. In the second part, he

nuevo reiuo de Graaada (Bogot6: Instituto Caro y Cuervo, 1987), pp. 36?-48.
31 

S"" Johrr Paul II, Solicil uda rei suiales(Vatican City: Vatican Press, 1987), no. 43.
32 

[bid., no. 16.
* 

S"" SCP4 folg. 31.4-U. On page 43, l6pez Garcia mistakenly oays that the two letters
of Fether Francis were in February and Mareh, 1688. They were ac{ually written in
JanuarXr and Febnraqr ofthat year.
34 I-tt"" of C"rdinal Millini, cited by Jose Garcia, D os d.efensores,p. 43.

'u Cit"d i:r Jo"6 Garcia, Dos d.efensores,p. 44.
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describes the inhuman way that the negros are hunted in their own
countries and then shipped to the market like cattle.36

With great confidence, the Capuchins present a strong case to both
the king of Spain and to Rome. They offer eleven propositions regarding
black slavery, and request the Holy See to prohibit each of them under
pain of excommunication.s? The propositions leave no loopholes, and if
obsenred, they would have effectively ended black slavery.s

The fact that they were acquitted of all charges against them indi-
cates the quality of their arguments. The Vatican never declared that
they were mistaken in their preaching on the immorality of slavery, nor
did it ever declare that they did wrong to refuse absolution to slave
owners who would not promise to free their slaves. Furthermore, in
1685, Cardinal Millini wrote to the secretary of the Propagation of the
Faith, that Father Parroto, one of the greatest Dominiean theologians,
"told me that he found many arguments that merit attention and which
should be discussed attentively'' in the writings of Father Francis
Joseph.se As we shall see in the next part of this article, the case of
Fathers Francis Joseph and Epifanio was not the only appeal against
slavery presented to the Propagation of the Faith.

36 
See SCPtr', series "Acta ilel Anno 1685," no. 26, March 12, fols. 35v-3?.

3? 
S"e SCPF, geries 'Acte de anno 1685, America Meridionale," uo. 26, March 12, fols.

35v-37. On page 44,lipez Gar.cia gives the impression that these propositions are the
work of Father Francio Joseph. However, the document ia the SCPF erchives attribute
them to Father Epifanio. See Appendix 1 for a photocopy ofthe original. The Capuchins
requested that the following propooitious be declared enoncous and. prohibited rr.der
pain ofecclesiastical sanction:l) That it is licit to enclave negros or sevages by force or
fraud, even though they have harrned no oue. 2) That it is licit to sell or buy negroo or
savages who have been enslaved by force or fraud or to make any other t34re of contrect
with them. 3) When negros &re unjuotly apprehended, and mixed with others who arne

justly sold, that it ia licit to buy the mixed group. 4) That slave traders have no obligation
to investigate the legitimacy of the title of slavery even though it is ktrown that many
were unjustly enslaved. 5) That owuers of ouch negroo or ravages, takeu by force or fraud,
are not obliged to free trhem. 6) That owners or slave traders are not obliged to compenoate
the slaves for damages. ?) That it is licit for slave ownen, by their owu private authority,
to expose negros or other slaves to danger of death, to injury, or to kill them. 8) Thet it is
licit to baptize the negroo arrd other infrdels without instrustion in the myoteries of faith
neceEsary for salvation and then after they are baptized and instructed, to sell them. 9)
Ttiat the owners ofnegms and other slaves ere not obliged to prevent them from living in
concubinage. 10) That it is licit to have slaves (holil in slavery), eveu after their baptiom,
whether or not they have been justly apprehended. 11) That it is licit to buy negroa
directly or iudilectly from heretics, or to sell them to heretics, or a.f[er any such contract
to maintain them enslsved.

"Ibid.
seletterofJuly 

12, 1685, inSCPF, fol.290.
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Apparently the cause of the two abolitionists received full support
from their general superiors.ao What Iopez Garcia does not mention in
his excellent book about the two Capuchins is that the procurator
general of the Capuchins in Rome, Father John Baptist da Sabbio,
presented a memorandum to the Propagation of Faith in Rome with
eleven propositions of Father Epifanio.ar The Capuchin Order is not
satisfred with the acquittal of the missioners. In a bold step they try to
get theVatican to follow their judicial decision to its logical conclusion,
that is, to approve and enforce with sanctions the eleven propositions.
The Propagation of the Faith did not feel competent to decide this
request and referrd it to the Holy Offrce. Ayear latter, on March 20,
1686 the Holy Offrce and recognized them as wholly in accordance with
the mind of the church (see appendix2).42 However, the document did
not impose excommunication on the violators, as Father Epifanio had
requested. Of special significance are numbers four, five, and six, which
do not leave slave buyers or sellers in good faith, as did most of the
contemporary theologians. With this historic decree of the Holy Offrce,
it might be said that the position of the two Capuehins (drafted by
Father Epifanio) was adapted as the official teaching of the church
regarding slavery.

ill--We 
know this only indirectly, because the archiveg ofthe general curia ofthe Capuchine

(as well as those of many other orders) were carried offto Paris by order of Napoleon, and
ag a regult have sufrered great damage. Only fragmentg 1s111cin from this period. See
Richard Grey and Devid Chambera, Materiols for West Aftican History in tlu Archiues of
Italy (I.oro.dor: Athlone Press, 1965), p. 106. Father Isidor fuudo, OF.M.Cap., the
archivist general of the order, informed me thet the only documents in the arehives
referring to this case were copies of those from the Propagation ofthe Faith uoed in this
esBry.
,tl

See Richard Gray, "Fray Girolamo Merolla da Sorrento, The Congregation of
Propaganda Fide and the Atlautic Slave T!ade," in La. conscenza dcll'Asia e dzll'Africa in
Italia ncl secoli )(VII e XWII, vol. 1 (Naples, 1984), p. 80&--809. Gray apeaks of the
presentation of eleven propositions to the Propagation of the Faith by the procurator
geueral of the Cepucl'i.a on March 12, 1685, which is the same date of the presenttion of
the eleven propositions of father Epifanio. Gray does not cite the eleven propositions, but
his descriptiou ofthem conesponds perfectly to those ofFather Epifanio. For example,
Gray says that the fust seven pmpositious r.epresent an innovation in that they make no
distinction between Christian slaves and others. Furthermone, the SCPF archives have
oaly one document with eleven propositions on that date. See Appendix 1 for a photoeopy
of this historical document. The procurator general is the person appointed by the order
to attend to all transactions with the Vatican. Considering that the Capuchin Order was
the one "most closely identified" with the Propagation of the Faith at this time (see
Richard Gray, 1983, p. 42), tbe offrcial request by the order that the congregation pass
judgment on the eleven propositions had greater hopes ofreceiving a Desponse.
aTlr" 

ooly qualifrcation ailded by the Holy Offrce was that ia danger of death slaves could
be baptized without instrucdion. See Appendix 2, ad 8.
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In the year 1686, the Pnopagation ofthe Faith sent this decree to the
nuncios, the bishop of Angola and other authorities in Spain, with
instructions that they should be obeyed by the priests and missioners of
their dioceses. We shall consider this in greater deteil in the third part
of this article.

Even though declared innocent, Father Francis was sent to the
ftiary in Valladolid, and Father Epifanio to the friary in Segovia, with
orders not to leave the house for six months in order to protect them-
selves 'from the political envy of the ministers.'a On completing this
period, they returned to their mother provinces. Both missioners asked
to return to their work in Latin America,a but the civil authorities
could hardly allow them to return to America, cnowned with victory, to
continue their abolitionist crusade, brandishing, like a flaming sword,
the decree of the Holy 0ffice of Mareh 20, 1686. Father Epifanio died a
short time latter in France; and, as we have seen, Father Francis
Joseph was arrested again on the same charges in 1688, two years after
his supposed death. He wrote twice more to the Propagation of the
Faith, and disappeared from history.G

Were the civil authorities of Spain so distraught by this attack on
slavery by the Holy See that they decided to silence the victorious
Capuchins? We do not know. Did the Spanish authorities decide that
the exoneration of the friars could encourage other "subversive'? mis-
sioners to attack slavery, which was essential for the economy of the
empire? We do not knour. But we do know that Francis Joseph and
Epifanio defred the economic system of the empire, shook up the slave
owners both in Spain and in the New World, and refuted the theologi-
ans who defended slavery. Two humble sons of Francis of Assisi fought
bravely against the infamous institution of slavery and succeeded in
having their position on slavery adapted as the official teaching of the
chureh. The war was not yet won,but the legitimacy of slavery was
seriously wounded.

2. Jerome Merolla of Sorcento, in the Seuenteenth and. Eighteenth
Century

The scene changes to that great continent, where millions of human
beings were hunted like wild beasts, sold and shipped to the NewWorld
to begin a sub-human life as slaves of their fellowmen. According to one
historian, the reports of the Capuchin missioners on the costal coun-

*scrr, 
fol. 284.

&Joo6 
Garcia, Dos dcfensores, p.44.

*Ibid., 
p.46.
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tries of central-west Africa were the most important contribution from
any group of Italians to inform Europe of what was happening in
sub-SaharanAfrica in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.6

One of the most interesting of these documents was a book by
Jerome Merolla of Sorrento entitled: "A Brief and Succinct Description
of a Tlip to the Congo Kingdom of Southern Africa," published in
Naples in 1692. His description of life in the Soyo region of Congo,
situated at the mouth of the River Zaire, shows his enthusiastic appre-
ciation of the black Christians there. His deep love and friendship for
many of his black parishioners shines out in many parts of the book.
The detailed information facilitates an appreciation of the religious and
social change ofthe area. It shows the extension and the depth ofthe
penetration of the Christian Faith in the lives and customs of the elite
that governed Soyo.a?In his book, Fray Jerome immortalized a letter
written by Archbishop Cibo on March 6, 1684, on the part of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith. The archbishop la-
mented that slaves, especially Christian slaves, were still brought and
sold to heretics (the English) in the kingdom of the Congo.4 The
reference to this letter was widely circulated in various English and
French translations. The reference gained so much fame that it was
repeatedly cited by authors and historians until the twentieth century.
Owing to a translator's error, the letter was attributed to Cardinal
Alderamo Cibo, the Secretary of State of Pope Innocent XI. Actually it
was written by his nephav, Arehbishop Edward Cibo, the Secretary of
the Propagation of the Faith.ae

This letter of 1684 was a milestone in the Vatican's attitude towards
the morality of slavery and up until the twentieth century. The only
reference we have to it is from the book of Father Jerome. What was
this change and what provoked it?

It seems that it was the result of an extraordinary initiative of a
Brazilian mulatto, Lawrence da Silva da Medonca, who presented
himself in Rome as a descendant of the ruling family of Congo and
Angola. He dramatically denounced to Innocent XI the cruelties of
Atlantic slave trade. Archbishop Cibo reinforced this denunciation with
details of the horrible punishments suffered by disobedient slaves and

65"" 
G".y, "Fray Girolamo Merolla," p. 803.

n'Ibid.
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the injustices involved in their capture.e The Capuchins and other
missioners repeatedly complained to Rome of the abuses and misery of
slave traffic, but it seems that the presentation of Lawrence in Rome
lent new urgency to the problem. At this point the emphasis in the
Vatican documents on slavery changed from the presenration of the
faith of Christian slaves to complexity of evils and the infustice of slave
trade and the question of the human rights of slaves.

The Cardinals decided to act immediately. Under their instruction,
Archbishop Cibo wmte to the nuncios instructing them to ask the
Spanish and Portuguese officials to prohibit these abuses. He wrote to
the missioners, ordering them to instruct the people of the gravity of
the sin of buying and selling slaves, assuring them that even though
abstaining from slave trade would cause them some financial loss, the
reward for their souls would be far greater if they accepted this admo-
nition.51 The letter was a great leap forward in that it clearly identified
slave trade as a grave sin, without distinguishing if the slaves were
Christians or not. But it was an exhortation addressed to the mission-
ers who had very little influence over slave trade.

The Atlantic slave trade provided great tension between the Capu-
chins and the rrrlers of the Soyo inAngola. The infamous slave-hunting
expeditions were not the only source of slaves. The European slave
traders often purchased slaves from the black rulers themselves. Acting
on a mistaken interpretation of instructions from the Propagation of
the Faith, the Capuchins condemned the sale of baptized slaves to the
English or other non-Catholic traders. Father Jerome twice excommu-
nicated Antonio I, king of Soyo, for such sales. Passing over the head of
the Capuchins, King Anthony II wrote to the Propagation of the Faith
on Oct. 4, L70L, asking permission to conduct this trade without danger
of excommunieation, for '1 am a Catholic prince and desire the accom-
plishment of my salvation.'62

During these same years theVatican was grappling with the thorny
problem of the two Capuchins rebels, who were attacking slave trade at
the other end of the world. The dramatic presentations of Lawrence da

soSee 
Gray, 1981.
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Silva and Archbishop Cibo in Rome may well have played an important
part in the exoneration ofFathers Francis Joseph and Epifanio.

The contribution of Father Jerome to the struggle against slavery
was modest in comparison to the magnitude of the problem. It pre-
sented ltalian, English and French audiences with a beautiful deserip-
tion of how their black brothers lived the message of Christ in Africa. It
challenged the stereot5rpes that the Europeans had of the negro people
and their customs. Without realizing it, Fray Jerome gave a valuable
weapon to abolitionists for centuries to come by his reference to the
letter of Archbishop Cibo. Furtherrnore it records for posterity the
testimony of an army of Capuchin missioners who lived humbly and
lovingly among the black Africans, subject to their blaek rulers and
their laws, in a spirit of mutual enrichment, instead of enslaving them.

3. The General Curia of the Capuchins in the Seuenteenth Century
One year after the Propagation of the Faith discussed the petition of

Lawrence da Silva, the Brazilian mulatto, and the letter of Archbishop
Cibo, the Capuchins in Rome attacked slavery on another front, re-
cruiting the Vatican as a powerful ally. Fray John Baptist de Sabbio,
the Capuchin procurator general, was a famous preacher, theologian
and canonist who enjoyed the confidence ofPope Innocent XI and was
at times consulted by him. As we have seen, on March 12, l-685, Father
John Baptist presented to the Propagation of the Faith a memorandum
on slavery with a list of eleven propositions formulated by Father
Epifanio. In this memorandum the Capuchins make no distinction
between Christian slaves and others, as ll'as customary, but defended
human rights and condemned the practiee of capturing and selling any
human person.fi

As we have seen, the Holy Office, on March 20, 1686, and the
Propagation ofthe Faith accepted these propositions and wrote to the
nuncios, the bishop of Angola (where large numbers of blacks were
hunted, eaptured and sold), and other ecclesiastical authorities of
Spain, instructing the priests and missioners in their dioceses to en-
force this decision.sa The previous letter of Archbishop Cibo (March,
1684) was an exhortation. The new letter of 1686 presented clear and
powerful sanctions against slave trade. As we have seen, had they been

53
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observed, the victory over slavery would have been complete. It was
another clear vindication of Francis Joseph and Epifanio on the part of
the Holy See.

Unfortunately, the economic juggernaut of slavery was invulnerable
to ecclesiastical censures. Neither the seculars nor the religious in-
volved in slave trade paid any attention.

We do not know when this second instruction of the Propagation of
the Faith (1686) arrived in Angola. It seems that the superior of the
Capuchin missions in Angola, Joseph Mary da Busseto, knew of this
instruction when he wrote to the Propagation of the Faith on March 8,
1687. In his letter Father Joseph Mary indicates that for him "it is
impossible to eliminate the abuse of slave trade, because even religious
are involved, especially the Jesuits, who have their own slave ship
which sails every year to Brazil full of slaves. Only Your Eminence and
His Holiness (the pope) can end this abuse by writing to the king of
Portugal about the problem.'rb

One historian indicates that in 1590, the general of the Jesuits,
Claudio Acquaviva, forbad the religious of his order, even those in
Angola, to sell slaves that came from Sobas, that is b *y, from An-
gola.56 For his part, Father Barreria, a fervent evangelizer in the
sixteenth century sustains that were it not for the profrt that the
Jesuits received from slave traffrc, they would have been forced to
abandonAngola.5?

We should not conclude that Father Joseph Mary and the other
Capuchins wanted to wash their hands of the slave trade problem
among their parishioners. Rather they were the most vociferous in
protesting it. The Capuchin mission in the Congo and Angola was the
most flourishing in Africa in this period. They even survived the inva-
sion of the Portuguese army that killed the black king of Angola in the
first battle, but were vanquished in the second.sE One Capuchin mis-
sioner, for example, baptized 20,901 persons in seven years and blessed
110 marriages.se Without doubt the greatest obstacle to their apostolate
was the capture and sale of their dear friends and parishioners.
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4. The Capuchins inVenezuela and. Colombia, in the Seuerteenth and.
Eighteenth Centuries

Many of the Capuchin missioners in the Americas followed the
example of Fathers Francis Joseph and Epifanio, continuing their
battle against slavery. Fathers Gabriel of Sanlucar and Marcelino of
San Vicente, contemporaries of Francis Joseph de Jaca, were able to
obtain the liberty of the runaway black slaves who lived in the jungles
and plains entrusted to the Capuchin missions. Over the years, run-
away slaves sought refuge in the most remote aneas, but were always in
rlanger of expeditions organized to recapture them, until the Capuchins
obtained a decree granting them liberf, for they wanted to evangelize
their brothers "as free men.'fl

The Capuchin missioners arrived in the new kingdom of Granada in
1647 and founded a mission in Urab, and a residenee in Cartagena
(Colombia).6' In 1693 they founded a mission in Maracaibo 

"rnorrt 
th"

Macaes and the Aratomos (Motilones).@ Among the Aruacos Indians
the missioners discovered a large communitSr of blacks who had eseaped
slavery. In 1720, fearing that they would be captured and enslaved
again, the Capuchins obtained a decree from King Philip that freed
them. In the Sierra Nevada de C,olombia, the Capuchin missioners
constructed a town made up of runaway slaves. They established a
vegetable farm that supplied Riohacha.ffi

Between the years 1740 and 1733, a slave named Andresote (John
Andrew l,op, del Rosario) led an uprising of negro slaves in yaracuy,
Venezuela. While the furious slave owners $rere organizing to capture
and punish the rebels, Friars Salvador de Cadiz and Thomas de pons
risked their lives in defense of the slaves.64

Conclusion

Obviously this is not a complete list of missioners and religious who
struggled for the emancipation of the slaves during this period. May
this brief sample serve to inspire us to continue the non-violent strug-
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gle for the integral liberation of our oppressed brothers of I"atin Amer-
ica and correct a simplistic view of the church as always encamped on
the side of the powerful, justifring slavery and the oppression of the
poor.


